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Hi Shear Corporation 
Aids Economic Progress

Contributing to industrial prog 
ress by supplying the manufac 
turers of aircraft and missile 
parts with a variety of sophi^ 
ticated hardware, the Hi- 
Shear Corporation of Torrance, 
is also one of the biggest and 
mast distinguished companies in 
the South Ray area. ,

Ixx-ated at '2«00 Skypark Dr.. 
the company specializes in the ( 
design, engineering and ultimate- 
production of such items as! 
wing bolts and nuts. Hi-l.ok 
fasteners and Hi-Shear rivets.; 
Hi-Torque bolts, blind bolts and' 
nuts, separation nut? and de- i 
vices as well as pow^r cart-; 
ridges and detonators.

The company, which was or-; 
ganized in 1956 is also the man- , Gtorqt S. Wl»9

hgersoll-Humphryes Put 
The Accent on Bath Beauty

If you're the average home
 .wnef or apartment dweller, 
there's a better than even
 hance that you'll never have 
civ orcasion to deal direcM-
 Mth Ingersoll Humphryes. the 
'.vision of the big Borg-Warner 

Corp. located here in Torrance. 
M the same time, if modern! 
'u\uries are your cup of tea. 
\ u've probably made the a'
 naintance of some of the item- 
produced at the 2321 Abalom- 
Av e plant.

1'nder the executive direct m- 
if Mr. M. H. Vereeke, president 
ind general manager. Ingersoll- 
'himphrves specializes in pro- 
\ .dmg tieautinil and utilitarian 
equipment for the modern bath.
Its design and fabrication de- M. H. Vtreete 
part ments turn out such prod-! . . ucts as reinforced plastic show-'* 1*11  d manufacturing proc-

Industrial & Commercial 
Review of Progress

! Review of I'ropress is a series of informative articles about 
the progressive individuals and firms who Ivst serve the in 

terests of our community. No person will write of himself nr 
his business. The material will be objectively and candidly 
prepared after proper research by Feature Story Service.

ine vuican A Lite 
Sav'ng Fire Alarm

Halex Inc., A Maximum 
Performance in Miniature

ufacturer of Flow-wing valves, , . and fittings and of "Lux-Therm" snare of lne tax bas<% ian ^ pr receptors, fihreglass tub esses, a policy which serves to 
mfra-red heating equipment calculate in numerous very real shower coves and shower stalls, perpetuate the famous Borg- 
which has received an enthusi- > benefits for even resident of J" ad(tition . the company manu- \varner name as a symbol of 
astic vote of confidence from Tnrran«. " fadiirers the kind of cultured xceUpncp 
representatives of the aerospace j JJ nw : ... marble vanity tops appreciated "' "     ., . ,. . industries. j *** clt -v faU"?rs are well by the interior decorators and Thc Torrance city fathers are 

Hi'Shear under the executive aware of the contribution Hi the modern homemaker who particularly appreciative of the 
direction 'of Mr. George S. Shear makes to the communitv. lik*s 1owlv, things. accomplishments of Ingersoll- 
Wing. president, can be fairly not onlv from an economic T°P «>uallt .v of material and Humphryes - accomplishments 
classed as one of Torrance's standpoint but in terms of fa- craftsmanship is evident in which reflect a favorable light 
most important industries. The vorable publicity. The com- pvprv ''"'shed product leaving back on the community as the 
current employee force exceeds pany's excellent reputation the Ingersoll-Humphryes plant, home of superier industry, en- 
1100. adding up to an impres- serves as valuable promotional strlct quality control is oh- gaged in filling the needs of to- 
sive payroll which plays a sig- material for Torrance and the served in everv ««ep <* the de-iday's sophisticated society, 
nificant role in boosting the,many benefits it has to offer the 
economy of the community. By,industries which choose to lo- , 
the same token. Hi Shear's Icate here. JOnR Pen Beauty ColleQe

S & M Transfer & Storage Co. 
Has Dependable Service Record

Among the firms that have 
won the approval as well as a 
public expression of good will is 
S & M-Mayflower and no review 
of progress would be complete 
without promment mention of 
this firm

From the pioneer days of the 
horse-drawn freighters, methods 
of transportation have been im 
proved by modern trucks and 
highways "to such a degree of ef 
ficiency that household goods 
are moved quickly and safely 
and at a small fraction of the 
cost and time of days gone by. j 
For both local and lone distance 
shipping, many satisfied patrons 
highly recommend S & M Trans 
fer &" Storage Co. located at 1916 > 
Torder Ave. at 220th Street in! 
Torrance. I celled

Earns Commendation
1 Noted as the finest college of 
beauty culture in the Torrancr 
.irea. the John Peri Beauty <'»' 
U-pe offei s a thoroughly modern 
practical and complete course »f

'instruction under excellent su
(p e r v i s i o n . The college i^ 
equipped with every electrical 
device and all the improved .11 
cessories that have been ap 
proved by the beauticians pro 
fession. Kvery phase of beauty 
culture is featured and contin 
ued experience in its varied 
branches produces the most ex 
pert operators who all testify to

ithe superiority of John i'en
I Beauty College.

This" beauty college has an
I outstanding reputation as an ef-
' ficient college of instruction and

Mr. Philllp M. Casody Proudly Displays 
Lift Saving "Vulcan' Fir* Alarm Set

Nn respecter of persons and 
pbci-s. as deadly to the rich as i 
it is to the poor, fire is an en 
emy to be conquered only at the 
price of constant vigilance. Vigi 
lance, the 24-hour-a-day variety. 
is the real product designed, 
engineered and manufactured at 
the I'.S. Safety and Engineering 
Corporation. 560 Alaska Ave., in 
Torrance.

Aware that fire each year kills 
more children under the age 141 
than the combined toll of leuke 
mia, rheumatic fever, heart dis- 

ion resistors leases and polio. Mr. Phillip M.

J. Gilion

Gilts W. Stadler

facilities for wc

Halex Inc.. producers of thin- are specified, may be custom I'asady. president, and his asso- 
film microcircuits and resistor made to meet any require- c ' a| e Kd J. Uilson have dedicat- 
networks designed for military ments. As an added liencfit, .*d the talents of their company 
or industrial applications. their high volume production re- 1 ' 0 'he production of a warning

Headed by Mr. Harold R. suits in a low cost to the cus- t *vice lhat provides foolproof |ong before it reaches a point 
.Larsen. President; Mr. Harold : tomer. The Halex custom hy-protectin for the inhabitants of a wnCre it can ignite wood. Sta- 
S. Hansen. vice president in bnd microcircuits are of maxi- 'Structure .The device, small and t j s tj t.s snow jnat 55 percent of 
charge of marketing, and Mr.'mum benefit in areas comple-' eaMl > installed, is afixed to the a n firp victims are killed in their 
Earl R. OLson. vice president In mentary to. and not achievable ceiling. A precision instrument homes thev also show that the 

[charge of engineering, the 3500,by semiconductor circuit tech- sensitive to temperature change. majorj| v Of" the victims bear no 
'W. Torrance Blvd. firm pro- nology. Typical applications lie " operates on the scientific prin- , ndications of burns but have 
duces parts so minute that theirjin linear circuits, high current,<cipat of rising heat. When a fire 1)ecn dropped j n their tracks, or 
detail is clearly visible only un-high speed, or high voltage j starts - h('al nsps to the ceiling. trapped ln tneir beds, by the 
der magnification. High impe- switches. RC filters, oscillators, setting the mechanism in mp-j withering neat r jsjng from be-
dance amplifiers, custom film RF amplifiers, coders and de- 
disposition and special film re- coders, 
sistors are also designed, en-i The customers network design

lion to sound an alarm to thc||ow
residents. In the business of manufactur-

In a structural fire, the tern- ling a product designed to save
gineered and manufactured atUind preferred package provide lperature reached on a top Moor lives, the IS. Safety an 

iHatex which does business with the basis for conversion to a can often exceed 1000 degrees, gineering Corporation ha
d Kn-

, has ar-
,the government and general Thin-film nucrocircuit .The Hal- igniting every combustible thing rived at the "Vulcan," the 
icommercial industries, supply- ex engineers translate require- n touches. Particularly ominous household fire alarm system 
ing products of high reliability, ments into module size and cost, K tne proven fact tha't such su- now on the market to afford con- 

, negligible weight and capable giving due consideration to mod pcr heated air can be deadlvi slant protection to your home. 
of functioning in a variety of tfications which could result in

John Peri Beauty College lo- dj""?n?1 e£vi°l'Smcf?1ls - " improved performance or a re 
The Halex thin-film resist or, duct ion in cost.

the role of students continues to
increase as the need for highly caled"here"ln Torrance at 2744 
trained operators is seen, i p,rtttr p,.-.* uu-v u ntm«i . . .Through this training, young ' aimc <- oasl "*'   " ow"eu

As agents for Mayflower crating and storage. The man- men and women are provided and directed by Mr. John Peri, filer Gvm'c Health Club 
World Wide Moving Service, it agement and personnel of S & with an excellent and economic- who is responsible for the high  "»*  ^f'" » II^MIIH WIUM, 
offers a reliable, dependable M-Mayflower, can well be con-,,-,1 opportunity to enter upon a standing lhat his beautv college **.*  .. 
service to any point in the jtented with the exceUent service desirable life'work that is every has gained ind he is to"be com- UtterS FlHieSS 
United States. lit is providinfj. [day becoming more popular and pllmcnted for his contribution to

Coastcraft Rubber Co.

S & M-Mayflower takes aj At the head of the firm is Mr. highlv remunerative 
great deal of pride in its mod- Giles \V. Stadler. president, who 
ern, meticulously maintained {is well and favorably known.! 
vans. The firm also boasts of both as a business leader and as 
fully trained crews of movers to,a civic minded citizen, 
provide satisfactory service to For these reasons, we are Ck .... A D__:_l 
every customer, there Is no glad to single out S & SHOWS A KQpIO 
more dependable, no more con-lM-Mayflower for public tribute
venient way to move than with S' and we feel that there Is no oth- A fast growing company 
& M-Mavflo«-er. er firm in their field more wor- which shows every indication of

In addition to the shipping of thy of continued good will and attaining still greater stature in

the young people of this area.

household goods they offer unex-.support.

Restorative Therapy Emphasized 
At Sunlite-Torrance Hospital

A total rehabilitation pnv 
gram, \uth physical and occu 
pational theiapy designed to 
hive the paiKnt a new interest > 
:uid a new outlook in life, is an 
nlegral part of the many serv- 
.res offered at the Sunllte-Tor- 
ance Convalescent Hospital. 

one of the finest and most mod 
ern facilities of its kind in the 
South Bay area.

Under the administration of 
Mr. Andrew T. Hayslip, Sunlite- 
Torrance specializes in restora 
tive medicine and services, an 
approach to recuperation that 
combines physical care with a 
virtual training program per 
sonalised to meet the needs of 
the individual patient.

At the hospital's spacious and
Andrew T. Hayslip

beautifully cared for facilities planned by a registered diet!- 
at 22035 S. Vermont Ave, In'cian. cattr as much as pr- ,.;ii. 
Torrtnce. 24-hour-a-day nursing "> individual lastes aid a.e 
care U provided in an atmos ^-ived either pnvaU'lv o.-.n .11 
phere of old fashioned kmdm  "' the cheerful >'r.  ;; .o i 

- overii.okin'; Lie pal.i
Halm al Sunlitc-' o ance )«  

<*,n r' u liiix'efi1 :- a-v I am' 
i-ch 'cM »m' ;  ry mm U

,- ,1 ,,p (J VV H1, J,|| ,.;,,),; . ...,.||.

'.i- 'or c"i''rrt. '|-iT—H bv 
In- 'iinritu if HI«I«):::I| . •'• •«• I

the forseeable future, the Coast 
craft Rubber Company, Inc., ofi 
Torrance concentrates on pro-   
vidmg the aircraft industries, i 
as well as general commercial j 
manufacturers with molded; 
nibber products and seals. i

Doing all work to strict gov-| 
cinment specifications, the firm' 
dso supplies its cutomers with; 
industrial diaphrams and ruo- 
i'cr to metal bonding. l.ocated 
at 23310 S. Mariposa Ave.. the 
  on i pan y is headed by Mr. M. 
A (ialyardt. president, and one 
'f the Torrancc areas better 

known businessmen. Dynamic 
and foresighted, he can be 
credited with much of the suc 
cess his company has enjoyedjhenng strict) 
ever since its Initial orgamza- i n|gh star-;., 
lion. Imer:

Not old as modern Industrie!! >' 
go, the Coastcraft Rubber Cm-. ' 
pany soon outgrew r. I.K d : 
beginnings to  . : n-.< i \ u 
able memo? >  '   n» c 
mdust'iiil .'in."1 :; . :ti  .«« wit 
cu,iiiiRMi are HX > r i:d by Mi. .<> !  
:!n|»j'n't w :• m*'' • it h'i btai- 
.u- id A*- ll.i-l > M\ ;> contr I 

i 'r rv- H In cv»     ten «f the•.'-.    tu'in--   rut v '1»i
-.. ,. | . ., n^j,.1 | ,  . ff t..
.'•tT i- rti'b «l iJ.it'u* '.iim ad-

It Isn't neces-sary to he an wi 
i pound weakling to profit amaz 
iingly from the physical culture 
(regime offered at Disc Gym's 
i Health Club, organized for and 
i by men who know all alxnit the 
import ance of keeping fit.

located at U2iv^ Sartor! Aw. 
in Torrance. the club is oper- 
ated by Mr. John Courlas and

Mimi's Beauty Supply, 
Glamour on A Budget

John Courlat
staff of professional athletic di- supplying a .sound, complete ,i:x
rectors who take a modern and effective program of ph> ,: 

Vientiflc approach lo this bus!- conditioning for its member 
ness of proper exercise. The «nich it has done, consistently.
( rogram offered includes phy- slnit> lls flrst opened Its doors 

; Mcal conditioning, body build- 'or business. 
ling, weight control, cooling off 
'room facilities.

Ruth Rlnck & Jocqutllne Sfondard
In the event that you've be-no keep them looking glamorous

of the

curlers

M. W. «clyar<;»

The rates at the Disc dym 
eallh Club are low enough toj r,.slcncd to

sauna baths and nm lamps all bring Its benefits well within ""'"  ««-<>'i»' 1«" lu 
geared to profit benefits in ap- .he .mancial reach of virtually j prices for cosmetic.-, and beauty 1^ mpoo.' 
pcarance and physical well be- .v.ry health conscious man In {preparations, you're a consumer, an(j hair^'c 
ing. quickly and enjoyable. ;lu- lummunltv For the extra Ano m,ny shou | t| |,nd cut about; -oliere. nets hair sprays."pins:' 

Mr. Courlas and his assort-   nvcmence of his patrons Mr. lhc benefits of patronizing a all this and mo e is carried at 
ales are unrVrMimdably prcuc1 .'ourlas aicepts both the Bank-lbcautv supply shop such as,Mimi's u shop where grooming 

iwn a »rt the Disc aworicanl and the Master| Mim|- s CHSV ,  f, n(| m the Roll-aids of h'ghc .t quality are
  , .u '"8 H'"-s l>liiai al 25;ss l-'rcn- brought "uhln .he price range 

im.i-c alKMit the ex-; Shaw Blvd.. in Torrance. of ev n the rm-M modest budg- 
Owncd by pa-ncrs "tss Ruth et !' -mnl-telv familiar with

HH! the DiM a iierlcard 
i«d from the Charge

rl dm- To Icani
 i- nf the,"t'li r.l facilities rffca-d daily 

  «fh ' cm '0 a.m. until '0 p.m. at
 ) sc Oym. call Mr. Crurlas

• nc of his associates at 328-
Rintk and M).-.s .'ncqucline 
Standard, the shop is the head 
quarters for budget minded

'.heir stock and professionally 
cr  ' K.'tont to give advice con 
cerning hair and skin problems.

and up-to-the-minute medical ft
fldency. A 200-bed nun Ing
home, its ojicration is directc'
by one of* Southern CaHoin'a  
leading hospital luiiiiiirvtniiii r
grou|>s. I'PTIT Ihi- uiinUmir u
expert luadt'ts piitn-r-ls an- nl-
fered a rut-realumal program mem of I'uijlic Uallh, .Suiiiif-.
that Includes games, entertain-Torrance invite* Interested per-| n ta Cvei7 woman's desire, to
ment, handicraft and art classes sons to write Mr Hayslip, or,say nothing of birthright, to look
geared to the patient's personal|phone 328-0812 for complete in-'her best at all times and no-

1 !nn

f-r t'v '.Stnrt.i Br

r5eo»t?c*ans V/cfcome You 
At C!eo-retra Coiffures

interest and preferences. Meals, formation

Lippard Realtors Enjoy 
A Fine Reputation

111 this day and ;u'i- \t)>cn tun 
senatue people are seckuif; in 
vestments which will assure u 
permanent source of income, 
the reallur is doing more than 
his share to meet this demand 
This area is particularly fortu 
nate to have available the ser 
vices of Ijppard Realtors With 
offices at 1832 Torrance Blvd., 
and another location at 22241 
Palos Verdes Ulvd., in Tor- 
"ance, the firm is admirably 
equipped to serve all of this 
growing area.

Mr. Harold Uppard, broker, 
brinRs to hi* nrofession nut only 
a trained and extensive knowl- 
Vi'ie of real property values, but 
in exhaustive insight into every 
') -.inch of his chosen field 
Through this complete know!

where in this area will one find 
hair stylists better qualified to 
provide touches of feminine at 
tractiveness th'in at Cleo-petra 
Coiffures located at 2121 Tor 
rance, in Torrance.

The operators at this salon are 
i adept in all phases of beauty 
| work and cater to women of dis 
tinction who desire the best and 

| most modern (if beauty care. 
I Here, where hair styling is an 
art, constant contact is main 
tained with the newest devel 
opments and trends in cosne 
t o I o K y At this modern!) 
equipped salon the patrons are

glamour girls who appreciate Miss Rmck and Miss Standard 
tie crmblnalion of quality and ------- - -     - -
occnomy. An excellent supply 
if nationally known brand of 
cosmetics is" stocked at Mimi's 

iwhere the discount price Is the 
; regular price every day of the 
'week In addition to beauty aids, 
Miss Itmck ami Mis*. Standard 
also carry wtg.s and hair pieces, 
as well as the supplies needed

arc always glad to assist their 
patrons in the selection of cos 
metic items. Friendly and cour 
teous, they make shopping at 
Mini's I'.eauty Supply a pleasant 
occasion as well as a genuine 
moiu-y saving occupation.

For more Information con 
cerning brands, prices and busi 
ness hours, call 534-2415.

Jolly Rogers Kennels, 
Quality Canine Hotel

A Perfect Weddin? by House of Hearts

Har9* Woqiitr & Friends

Nlaa MorttMM

Harold Lippard
w!ge of local conditions and an many instances have plut plans 
awareness of probable trends in . , .. * real estate, Uppard Realtors of- or P"ol0!l ***.' 
fers both buyers and sellers a Mr. Harold Lippard person- 
splendid service in h-tndlmi^ally ranks high nmong those 
homes, income property, inui I businesses and individuals con-

All brides are beautiful and cha|>cLs, or if you prefer a home 
all weddings should be perfect  wedding the staff at the House 
an ideal combination that's the of Hearts will take care of alii 
^*'t laity of Mr. ll-.wge Craw- the details. j
ford and his staff at the House At the Torrance Chapel, 1957, The next time a business trip 1 er staff who specializes in 
of Hearts in Torrance, and W. Carson Blvd.. as well as at or a ianuly vacation calls to. |quarters for lireat Danes, St. 
( 'tlaPe' by lne s«*a m Long the Inglewoud and l-ong Beach seme special arrangements f>.r Bernards, Dalmations and other

asMired~thaT the"tecnnVqueV em require slightly different treat Beach, and Ivy House in Ingle- location, Mr. Craw ford sees tha' ;,ie dug of the house, pick up e:;tra size breeds who often 
ploved are the latest approved'ment, and their trained stylLsls w"*xl. ;each ui'ide is presented with a the phone and make n.ce.ssarv o.escnt an accomudatiuns prol>- 

: in<-ihods | will wave or shape the hair as' '''"f mure than two genera-i quality wig a.s a wedding gift  reservations with Miss Maq'.r lent at other kt-nncls However, 
Beuuty w contour. It is syin- best suits the contour of the pa- "°'>* Mr. Crawford has been'aii added twnus that goes along Wagm-r, manager of Torrance's even if your pet doesn't mea- 

etry that creates a pleasant sen-jtnm's face, her type and her providing the ultimate in facili with the extra services provided Jolly Rogers Kennels sure up to a (ireat Dane stand- 
sation in our minds. Miss Nina'personality, specializing in soft nt"> for bnda! parties by taking'by hi.s cha|x-l.s | Serving the entire South Bay ard, the welcome mat is still out 
Mortenson, owner of Cleopetru, i water shainrxKis for a more lus-, charge of the complete arrange- 'Best known as a specialist in; area, the canine hotel is located | at the Jolly Rogers, 
has studied closely the types of trous look Now is a good time'nM'nts. tiowns and tuxedo rent- weddings, Mr. Crawford is also at 22100 Dolores St., where spa- In addition tu boarding facili- 
hair, and thus is well qualified to call Ceo-petra C'oiffures at a'x flowers, photography, mu highly regarded by l.os Angeli-h clous and sanitary facilities are ties, the kennel provides Schn- 
tu advise women how to best J320-5-WO for an appointment. You 1 sic, diamond ring and even hosts and hostesses as a superb combined with expert care to auzcr and German Shepherd 
achieve loveliness through prop-1will discover for yourself why honeymoon reservations arc lati-it-r of special affairs. Hect-p- turn the kennels into a home- stud services and has an ex- 

hair styling. Cleo-petra Coif-ithis salon U so highly reconv : taken care of at the House ui imns, amiivcrsaries, formal dm- away-froin-home for pampered ccllent supply of healthy pup- 
res reali/.e that each type may!mended. (Hearts, which also provides an.tiers, open houses, luaus, ban-'pups. Daily, weekly or monthly pics for sale.

(excellent catering service for quets and even box lunches are i room and board is available at Inspection of the boarding fa- 
catered by his staff at your lo- the Jolly Rogers at reasonable cilities is welcome at Jolly Rog-

THIS IEVIIW PlkTAIID AND PAID FOR IT

proved Brokers (in tile, they 
have luc

, «rottUl of lnl!>
cidly descriptive mate area and w lo be coniplnnented

rial on all their listings and in for his integrity in this field.

y Stw
*

; .small or large receptions At
his chapels cert-monies can be cation, or" at Mr. Craw ford's fa 
performed within two hours or cilities. Consultation i.s without 
immediately if the license has obligation and estimates are 
Ix-fii obtained. A Jewish, I'rotes- given on all size receptions. For 
I.IMI or civil marriage rite can complete details and prices the 
i»- easily arranged at any of i number to call in Torrance is 

.the three Crawford operated 1328-4401.

rates. Dogs are given individual ers where each member of the 
attention along with balanced staff is proud of the type of care 
diets, regular exercise and quar- offered. There's always 24-hour 
ters kept immaculately clean atiservice at the kennel which may
all times. be readied for information and

Large dogs are particularly;reservation arrangement:* at 
welcomed by Miss Wagner and;834-5390.
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